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. Collection and compiling af data om all cemeteries of 
Clackamas county was ordered by”’Glackamas County Pomone -.-> | 
Grange at its, April meeting in 1953. The abjective of this 
project is to revive and increase interest in restoration, 
maintenance. and improvement. 

‘ “ 

Appointed ta lead in this work: Shirley Buck of Mil- 
waukie and Perny 0. Yoder af Canby-Molalla, Assisting in 
the field work: 

Redland Juvenile Grange — | Ronald Latone 
Mrs. Ortley Plimptdn. Sam. Wilson Ed Bruns 
Rebert Mount Mae i. Newell O. M. Richey 
Fred Wenzel - Tavia Shaw William Cook 
A. F. Fredrickson Iuke Duffy Carl. Joehnke 
Mra. Vern Lantz Fred Bates Roy Meyers 
Mrs, Harold Horner Mrs. Rex. Gordom Marion Tong 
Mrs..Ed Boeckman Mrs. Olilie Holten Henry Suter 
Clarence Hatom William Marshall Charles Steiner 
Mrs. Henry Babler (d.'55) Mrs... Ida Jubb. George Clarke 
Williams Rivers Perry Yoder (reported on over 20) 
Mrs. Wild Bell............and possibly others 

All. work has. been on a vohuntary unpaid basis and it is 
‘likely errors have been. made in reporting, transcribing, or 
in other ways. which will be at once apparent to those famil- 
iar with any given situation, more than was the person making . 
the investigation. There may also be complete omissions. 

Lists of pensons buried ane brief for two reasons: (a) 
the nature and purposes of this compilatiaom do not warrant; 
(b) a complete list as of the mid-30's prepared by Daughters 

of the American Revolution. is. on file in. the reference section 
of the Oregom City public library. It is = eee COVEPEE 26 

An. additional worthy and interesting project would be a 
searching for a report upon. isolated graves of which there are 
many. Some are forever lost but some almost. Lost. coulid be re- 
covered and permanent record made. At least two or three un- 
knovn emigrants rest by the side of the Old Oregon. Trail in 
the Hagle Oreek-Currinsville section. Near-~the-9regon. City- 
Springwatern road in. the Upper Logan area is the resting pliace 
of an unknown. Near the Rock Creek Cemetery is the grawe of 
@ man hanged for murder. Near the Needy-Mola@lla road is the 
gvave of a man, wha apperently died of small-pox and was hur- 
riedly buried by frightened neighbors. 

During construction: of the Mt. Hood Loop highway there 
were unearthed the remains of a woman. wha had been buried in. 

a coffin. apparently make of a wagon box. Reburial was made 
by the side of the road and the site suitably marked. AlL 
exforts ta lear. the woman's, ndme or to what wagon train she 
haucngea have beem fruitless, 

RLEY BUCK 
| ole 
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Quite a numbcr of years ago Wdith Tozicr Weathered, 
‘a journalist, and her brother, Albert Tozier, a printer, 
--both historians,--recognizing that clues to valuable 
history can often be found in old cemeteries, visited many 
such. Albert nad partially set up in type of their Lindings 
when vandals entered bis basement, scattered the type and 
burned his wanuscript. The project was not taken up again. 

On June &, 1954, ‘inston Bradshaw, District Attorney, 
quoted the following regarding vandalisn: 

“Any person who wilfully destroys, muti- 
lates, defaces, injures or removes any 
tomb, monunent, gravestone or other struc- 
ture in any cemetery, or any fence, reiling, 
or other work for its protection or ornanent 
of any cenetery lot within a cenetery, or 
who wilfully destroys, cuts, breaks or in- 
jures any tree, shrud or plant within the 
linits of 2 cemetery, shall be punished upon 
conviction by a fine of not less than °5 nor 
more than (3500, arid imprisonment in the 
county jail for a term not less than one nor 
more than 40 days.. The offender shall also 
be liable in an action of trespass in the 
name of a cemetery association organized 
under authority of ORS 64.010 to pay all 
damages occasioned by his unlaizful act. 
Such damages when recovered shall be applied 
to the reparation and restoration of the 
property destroyed or injured." 

fhe question is often asked as to how headstones can be 
Cleaned and the inscriptions made nore legible. The 
Blaesing Granite Company of Portiand has this to say: 

"Je Pecommend using \iyandotte Cleaner of common 
household Ajax with a good fiber brush and plain water. 
Do not Lee Cliy soaps or any petroleum products or any 
wire brushes or steel wool," 

June 1955
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Sanders 

Is located in T5 SR2E See. 9 (north cf jolalla}. It 
was first used in 1886 but is now discontinued. It con- 
tains 13 graves of which 3 are unmarked. Prominent per- 
sons buried here are: . 

Asa Sanders 
Oscar Sturges 
Silas. Wright 
Chris Zweiful 

The condition of this cemetery is one of neglect. 

Dibble (or Jackson) 

is located inf 5 SR 2% Sec, 8, one mile north of liolalla, 
It was established about 1850 and contains about 23 graves, 
6 of which are unmarked. Zarly settlers. here buried: 

Starkweathers 
Dibbles 
lenry Jackson 
Austins 

It appears to be completely abandoned as is evidenced by 
unrestricted growth of trees, brush and vincs. 

Zinmerman 

Ts located in T4S5R1 1 Sec. 32 one mile north of Needy. 
It was begun in 1868 and is still used. There are about 
$l graves of which 7 are unmarked, warly settlers buried 
nere are: 

David Zimnernan 
Ben Wolfer 
td tiller 

Ali believed to have been members of the Aurora colony; also 
buried here is Cornelius Bair. ‘This cerietery is in need of 
Mmaintenaiice,. 

Klinger (also known as iatuourette's 
loods) 

Is located in T4SR1 i Sec. 24, 2 miles east of Hacksburg. 
It contains about 13 graves, 7 of which are unmarked, marly 
settlers buried here; — . 

John. Gnith 
John Klinger & Wife 
ip, & Mrs. Kister 

It is in good condition and a new fence around it Has rec- 
ently been built.
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Foster 's 

Is. located im T 2S R 4H on Foster Donation. Land Claim, It wes 
established in 1850 and may be used now only for members of the 
family. It contains 35 graves of which six are unmarked but none 
are unknown. Here are buried: 

Phillip Foster, wife and several children 
Robert Devine and wife 
Richard Smiley, wife and children 
James Smith, wife and children 
Je. Ee. Burnett,, wife and children 
A. Ke Burnett 

It is reliably said that two little girls whose parents died on. 
the plains and who were shepherded by other members. of the wagon 
traim died at the Foster ranch from. over eating of peaches. They 
lie in a corner of the Foster plot. Their names were: 

Mary Condit and Nancy Black 
Phillip Foster, his wife and four children came from Maine via 
the Sandwich Islands,, and arrived im Oregon in 1842. With hin. 
was his. brother-in-law, Francis W. Pettygrove. In 1844 Foster 
located at. Eagle Creek where he started @ store. In 1846 he 
formed a partnership with Samuel Ke Barlow and built the trail 
known as the Barlow road. He was the first treasurer of Oregon. 
He was appointed by Gov. Geo. L. Curry as captain of a company 
of men. to guard the Barlow road during the Indian War. He died 
in. 1884. 

Zion 

Lies 2 miles. east of Canby and contains about 2,000 grawves,, of 
which only about 30 are unmarked and but few unknown. Land was 
donated in. 1897 by Chris. Wintermantel because, it is said,, he 
did not wish to be buried in the Old Canby cemetery. The con- 
dition is. good. Well known persons buried here are; 

Wn, F.. Koehler George Brown and wife 
George Koehler Gilbert Noe 
Jacob Mundorf & wife 

Old Canby 

Lies within. the city limits. of Canby. It is believed to contain 
about 1,000 graves, many of which can not now~be located. Well 
known. persons of the earlier days. buricd here: 

John Knight — - 
Philander and Anna Lee. 
George Wait 
John. Harms, 
William Mack 

This: cemetery is im good condition and a considerable amount 
of money, and time are being expended to beautify and maintain it.
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Pleasant View 

Is loceted about 1/2 milie south of the Lower Logam store,, which 
is at the intersection af the Springwater and Bartom roads, 
This may have been. called the Arthun cemetery im early days as 
some of the Arthur family were buried here about 1854,- The 
land was. donated by the Hutchins fflamily tim 1895, Buried here: 

Arthuns Gerbers: 
Shepards MeCcubbins 
Holcombs. Kirchems 
Joe Browns © Mark Hatton 
John Rowans Bakers 

There are 10-12 unmarked graves and 2. unknown. Unusual is the 
fact there is: buried here an Indian known as Indiam Jack and al- 
So as Jack Cutting. The legend is: that when a small baby he was 
traded: to the Cutting family for either a sack of flour or for a 
ponye He remained with the Cutting family all his life and was | 
considered a good mans 

There is. im this: cemetery, a small mound of rocks gathered by. 
school children im memory af those sailors who lost their lives 
in. the explosion of the cruiser Maine in 1898,. The project was. 
directed by Robert Ginther, a widely known teacher of Clackamas 
county.e. Enlargement and re~dedicatiom was a recommendation. of 
Mrs. Henry (Mahala) Babler shortly before her death. 

Viola 

Is: Located in. T 3°SR3E Sec. 244 It was established im 1850 
and is still used. It contains about 100 graves: with 10-15 un- 
marked and & unknowns Buried here:. . 

*John. As. Randolph. & wife William Mattoon: & wife (Seth AUS- 
*¥LouLsS Kirchen Charles Miller tin 
*JOSe. Bs. Hayden Asa Stone. & wife . Caleb Trac: 
Isaac Starmer 1816-1896 Joe Brown. 1796«1868 Je He Trac: 

xeWilliam Hy: Mattoon Mathias Kirchem. & wife L.. Tracy 
*tAbell Mattoon: Sara Ann. Bidwell Joseph Bro 

Be. Newkirk 

Veteran of Civil War % ; a 
*#*#Builder of Fishers Mill (*) Discoverer Austin's 
*e8Crossed plains in. 1845 . Hot Springs 

~ 

George 

Is located in T3SR5 E Sec. 20.. This: general area is known 
as the German Burn. and was settled by Germans,, some coming by way 
of Australia, On. the farther side of Suter Creek buried om their 
own land are the Klinkers: and. keimers who were Lutherans; adijoim 
ing are buried the Raths who were Catholics. Next to the road. in 

(continued on. next page)
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the main cemetery. are Presbyterians 2nd cthers, prominent in | 
their day; buried here are: 

Johnson: Meinke Hela 
Schmidt Paulsen Lins 

This. cemetery needs mich. attention, 

Githens Family 

Is. located one-quarter mile south of EFagle Creek and a 
very short distance east of state highway No. 211. It is on 
the Childs Denation. Land Claim. It apparently has never had 
any generally accepted name and it is here called "Githens" 
a& identification. only. Stones in. the Githens lot show: 

Mattie J. Nov. 20, 1869 age & 
Ge050 Se Dec. 13, 1876 age 6 
Jessie H. Jane 15, 1877 age 2 
Joseph June 15, 1889 age 22 
Gearge Sr. June 19,.1897 age 69 

Other stones. show: 

Mrs, Charles. Linn & Infant 
Jd. Childs Mrs. Seivers 

The condition of this cemetery indicates no one is. long- 
er interested in it, 

Baptist 
Is located imT 3 SR iF and is just north of the Bird 

cemetery ana near the Stafford courch, Ts was established in 
1880: and is: still used, It comuains. abcut 50 graves,, none of 
which is unmarked. Weill] known. early settlers buried here: 

von P. Gage Don. Gage 
Micsouria Gage Euishna A Moses. 

Mary A, Moses 

The Gages donated the land. for this cenet ry and reserved 
Space im the west ena for their own. fami li ,. 

Maintenance is good, 

pied 

So located in.T 5S 3 i Bin the Stafford area, It 
oui Snsd im the early 80's and is still used. Contains 
VU Sraves. 

is al 
Was esac, ey! 

U &Lous 20 

(Continued on nixt. page)
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Persons well. known im their day buried ir the dird cometerv: 

Robert. Bird 1775-1855, 
Rachel Bird 14780-1859 

T. Le. Turner Charles. Thompson: William Sharp 
Nancy, Turner Artemissa Thompsoni Zobeda Sharp 
Henry E.. Hayes. Sarah L. Hayes. . Harrict E. Hayes 
John. Kruse 

Meridian 
= ee ee 

This: plot lies. im Washingtom county but close to the Clack- 
amas. county, line. It is included im this compilation. because it 
has. been. largely used for Clackames, county persons. The land 
was donated to the Meridiam Reformed church in. the 90's by George 
Papenburg who is. said toa rest here. Well known persons, most of 
whom came to the community in: the 70's. also buried here are: 

Ernest A. Boeckman, Sre Simon: Peters Henry Diekman. 
Friederick Kollemeir Meint Peters Fred Elligsen 
August Kollemeir Henry Toedtemeir Hibbo Iderhoff 

St. James 

Is: located just off Highway 99H at the top of the New Era 
Hill. It contains about 300 graves. and is still. used. The 
condition. is fair but maintenance is needed. Among the well- 
known persons buried here are: 

Mr. and Mrs.. Francis, Bradtl Karl Kelmhofer James Gibsom 
Martin. Stauber Paul. Tauche Antom Kalb 
Michael. Stauber Resco Markland John. Rief 
Charles Schmidt Sokn. Bauman 

Zion. 

Is located a short distance east of Canby. It was estab- 
lished about 1897, the first plat being donated by Chris Win- 
termantel to the Evangelical church. In 1905 this cemetery was 
taken. over by the City of Canby and is well maintained and much 
improved. It contains approximately 2000 graves of which only 
about 30 are unmarked. 

Well known persons buried here: 

-Mr.. and Mrs. Jacob. Murdorf John. F.. Koehler Chris Richter 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown George Koehler William Lucke 
Chris Wintermantel . Gilbert Noe
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Is located im T5 SRUE Sec. 5. It is 5 miles south of 
Barlow and 5 miles east of Hubbard... It was: first used in 1852 
and is: still used. It contains about 325 graves of which 10-15 
are unmarked and 2 are unknovm. Prominent early, day persons 
buried here are: 

Bem Holmsley (1816-1908) Hattie Taylor White G. W. Palmer 
Elizabeth Kizer (b. 1789) John. Schneider George Purdue 
Thos». & Eliza Donaldsom A. & Mary Brown Samuel Taylor 
CG. 0. Boynton Phillip Mohr Edwin Hilton 
Warren. Haskins. F. M. Sampson Robt. Sconce 
Be Te Garrett Roops. Noes. 
Longs; Morelands. ELliots 
Cochrans NobLetts. Rings. 

Im the last 4-5 years a very thorough job has been done in 
improving and maintaining this: cemetery by the Rock Creek Ceme- 
tery Association, Inc. A perpetual fund is being created, the 
interest on which willi pay for the necessary labor. The late 
Warnen. Haskins contributed $600 to this fund.. 

A few years ago road work along the Old Oregon Trail dis- 
closed the grave of a pioneer woman whose name was found to, be 
Homsiey.. A Ilr. Morrison, passenger agent for the Umiom Pacific 
Railmoad at Cheyenrie;, interested himself in the discovery and 
through news stories in. western papers learned that the husband 
of this woman was buried in ‘the Rock Creek cemetery... He has 
made two special trips to this cemetery to learn more of the 
facts and on one occasion to present the Rock Creek church nean 
by with a vaiuable historical. painting... 

In early pioneer days nelatives. brought to the Rock Creek 
cemetery the body of a man who had been hanged in Salem for mur- 
der and sought a permit to bury. Application was rejected by 
tne board of directors whereupon a neighbor whose land ad joined 
the cemetery, gave permission to bury just outside the cemetery 
fences The location of the grave was easily visible until about 
iS1C when the location. of a new road made it advisable to move 
vhe pretiains just over another fence into a cultivated ficld.. 
The exact location of the grave has now been lost.. 

Gutheran 

Is located 2-1/2 miles. NE of Canby... It was established 
in. 1892. and is. stiidi used, It contains about 100 graves most 
of which are marked. There appear ta be no unknown: graves. A 
prominent person buried here, 

Paul Sollis



Clackamas 

Is located in.tT 26 R28 E Sec. 4,, is 1 mile north of the town of 
Clackamas and adjoins 82nd Ave. It was: started about 1850 and 
is. still used. It contains about 1850 graves of whic about 300 
are unmarked and 20 are unknown. Condition is: fair but several 
headstones need attention.. This cemetery is noted for its rath- 
ey large number of soldier dead. There are: 

& Indian Wars i Confederate 
20 Civil War & Oregon National Guard 

i. Spanish-American. War 9 Women of Relief Corps 
5 World War I 

Well known. persons buried heres 

Rev, Hezekieah: Johnson,, 1799-1866 
Wm, L. Starkweather, member of Oregom Constitutional Conven- 

tion 
JOS». Re Smith,, Confederate Soldier 
Capps family, 12 
Cliff family, 6 . 
John. A. Talbert, ex-member Oregon legislature 
Py. T. Davis ,, Ge Ae Re : 

James. Root, Englishmam and G. A. R. 
William. Lewthwaite, Englishman. and paper maker 
William. Matlock, ex. county judge 
We Ne Matlock, cavalryman Indian War 
de. te Paddock,, G. Ae Re 

Uriah Daniels, Indian War 
"John Landers, Ge A. Re 
Alex Thompson, G.. A. R. and ex county school superintendent 
W. Le Chapman, first collector of Alaska customs 
W. Le & EH. Ce. Chapman, sons of W.. lL. Sr. 
A. Mather, merchant and for many years: RR & Express agert, 

Clackamas 
William. Phillips & wife, pioneers. of 1842 
george We Thiessen, justice of the peace, Milwaukie distri: 

Forrester 
™ a 

Iu located inT2SR4H# Sec. 29, It was established in 1860 
and is still used. There are about 162 graves of which 12 are 
unmarked and 3 are unknown. Well known. persons buried here are: 

Forresters Glover 
Judis Suter 
Hoffmeisters Stingley 
Douglas Bailey 
Huggins. 

This. cemetery needs a thorough clearing of trees and brush, 
better fence and better roadway.
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Wyliand 

Is located in. T5 SR18 Sec. 4. It contains five or six 
graves of relatives of Daniel Wyland. It appears. to be on 
private property. It is badly overgrown with trees, shrub. 
bery and vines and has had no care for many years. It ssem: 
to have been started, in the early 1870's. 

Bear Creek 
———e 

(also known as; Moshberger's) 

Is: located in. T5 SRi158 Secw 2 It is lL mile north of Rural 
Dell school. It was started in. 1861 and is still used. ‘here 
are about 49 graves of which 5 are unmarked. Well known persons 
buried here are:: . 

Fred Moshberger 
Johan. Spahr. 
Frederick byman 

Maintenance is; needed.. 

Barlow 

Is: Located in. T 4S Riz Sec. 6 and is: about one mile north of 
the town. of Barlow, It was established im 1856 and is still in. 
use. It contains about 22 marked graves, The most widely known 
of the persons buried here is Samuel. kK. BarlLow,, who,, with Phillip 
Foster,, built the Barlow road over the Cascade Range via Mt. Hood. 
Others: are: . 

Janes Barlow, Samuel's brother 
Willian: White 

Clarkes 

Ts. located in T 4S R 3H Secs. 29 one mile from Clarkes Corners. 
It was started about 1870 and is still. used. It contains about 
2a27Q graves. of which 20: are unmarked and probably unknown. 

Early settlers. buried here; 

‘Ringos Gards Mayfields Shockteys-- 
Nichols Hilmers StricklandS Marshalls 

Hoffstetters Schiwe. 

Most. of these lived in the vicinity prior to 1880.. 
Maintenance is good, 

Ste Peter's Congregational 
(also known as: Ten O'Clock) 

Was established in. 1859 and is still used. It contains about 
194 graves. of which 12 are unmarked and 5 are unknown. It is 
loceted SE of Beavercreek on the Beavercreek-Clarkes: roade.
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Milwaukie 

Is, located on. the west side of the old road from Milwaukie ta Sellwood. The first grave in it was opened for the wife of William Meek. She died Dec,. 9,, 1850.. It is probable the sec- 
ond grave was that of Captain Frederick Morse who had brought. 
his ship to Milwaukie for cargo, He was killed by the explos- ion. of 4 cannon being fired in connection with celebrating the launching of the river boat Lot Whitcomb.. Capt. Morse had come . ashore to participate. Other very early pioneers, buried here: 

Elizabeth died in 1851, wife of Henderson. Lewelling, 
Seth Lewellyn, wife Clarissa and three children. 
Alfred Lewellyn, wife and two children 
George and Sarah Wills 
Jacob and Lorena Wills 
Hector Campbell, Milwaukie's first school teacher 
Edward Ross, one of the first Milwaukie postmasters 
Henry Roberts, joint founder Roberts! store, Portland 

This. cemetery is still used. and contains the graves of about 
500. adults and 400 children, The condition is Lair. 

Lot Whitcomb on his donation land claim of 1847 set aside two 
tracts for burial purposes, One was at the NE corner of Send 
and Wister streets, Still remains there the grave of a mother and baby with a stone marked "Willie, Their identity seems 
to be forever lost.. 

The other plat was. north of Washington street between 28th and & small creeks Whitcomb was buricd theres After a number of 
years his remains were transferred to Lone Fir cemetery; Port- 
land. It is believed all bodies buried here have been: removed. Also buried here was Rev.. John Sellwood, who is said to have 
established the townsite of Sellwood. On. his arrival in Milwaukie 
im the early 50's he exhibited scars on his head which he said were caused by Indians who scalped him and left him for dead, but friends. rescued and revived him, 

Another cemetery was started on the Owen Kellogg DLC one~quar- ter mile east of what is. now know. as the Oatfield road and View Acres. Buried here were: ; 

Dre. John. Thiessing and wife, Amanda, & four children 
Hathaway Kellogg 
Mrs. Charles Bunnell 
Others. whose names are now unknown. 

This. plot was. closed about 1897 and all bodies, or the most of them,, removed. Nothing remains to mark the area, 

A private burial plot was. set aside by the Risley family in an early day on.the west side of the River road nean its intersec- tion with Oak Shore Lane,. All bodies there were removed a fey years ago to River View, Portland,
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Straights 

Is. located in. Parkplace on the Hiram Straight Donation. Land 
Claim.and is said to have been. given for burial purposes in 
the 1840's, It lies at the east ond of Depot Street, There 
are about 40-50 graves; numerous ones are unmarked and many 
are lost in the tangle of vegetation, Among those disting.- 
uishable are: - 

Hiram and Susan Straight 
Jennie Bingham. and family 

Cemetery is in very poor condition, no-one apparently interested, 

Lewthwaite 

Is located on the Hiram Straight Donation Land Claim: near the 
Old school building at Parkplace. It was established at an 
early date by Captain Ww. Hs Smith. It is thought to contain 
14-15 graves but grazing stock have destroyed most of the ident- 
ifications,. It is known. that Albert Rivers and some of the 
Charlie Smith family arc buried here, Only two headstones are 
now in evidences: - . 

Sarah L. (--) died Oct. 6 1878 age 5 weeks 
William. Rivers, born 1859 died Oct. 1883 

Norwegian. 

Is located inf 4S R1E Sec. 7, one mile south of Barlow on 
the Barlow-Monitor road. It was established about 1900 and is 
Still used. There are about 78 graves. of which 23 are unmarked, Prominent persons resting here are: 

Henry Zcigler Louis Wrolsted 
Ole Bolland arickson. 

Condition of this cemetery is good. 

Fellows. A ene rence 

(also lnown as Highland) 

Is located inT4SR3 ENE 1/4 Sec. 34 It is seven miles 
SE of Beavercreek on market road No» 36 and near the North 
Highland schoolhouse. It was established in 1860 and iss still 
used. It contains about 150 graves of which 70 ave unmarked , 
Well known carly settlers buried here are: 

Hiram. Fellows, Thomas. Kirk James Stewart 
Johm Fraser Al. Harrington. 

Others of a later date: 

Stili Welsh 
Jones Parish 

(continued on next page)
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There is also one unidentified G. A. R. grave. 
Hiram. Fellows. donated the land for this cemetery and the nearby 
School. about 1848. Here rest four of his sons,, the first two 
named being born. in the 50's; . 

Orlando. Joseph Daniel. Bli pba . 

Much of the above information was furnished by Helstone LL 
who. has. resided nearby for 73 years, 

Oswego Odd. Fellows 

Is. located in. T&SRIE See. 16 and is about two miles south 
of Oswegoe. It was established in 18811 and is still used, it 
contains about 1400 graves, Early settlers buried here: 

Prosser Bullock Buckman Frank Whitten 

Others prominent: 

Carter 
Davidson. 
Ford 
Ae R. Shipley, ex master Oregon State Grange 
Je Us. Campbell, justice of the Oregon Supreme Court, 

Condition of this cemetery is good.. 

Oswego Catholic Cemetery 

Is, located about two miles south of Oswego and adjoins Oswego 
Odd Fellows. It appears. to have been established in the 1850's 
and is still used. There are ahout 125-140 graves. Names ap- 
pearing on headstones are:: 

Willian. Armstrong annie Parker Hitners. 
Conway,, John & Anna Hohenleitner Koehler 
O'Brien Puy laert. Rauch 

*Cornelius De Baur 

*Drowned in 1897 while trying to rescue Peter Younker 

Hazelwood ea 
(also known as Cemetery Association) 

Is: located in T2565 R323 Sec, 13,, near Boring. It may have been 
first used about 1850.. It is thought the plot contains about 25 
graves: but only two remain well marked. About 15 of the 25 are 
unknown. Among those known are: 

Bailey Rork. Cople Carter 
Anderson. Lake Richey 

This. cemetery is: in very poor condition.
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Pendleton. 

Is. located on private land a short distance southwest of Canby 
hear Knight's bridge, Three graves are marked: 

» Re T. Pendleton. 1851-1871 
Ge Pendleton. 1857-1901 
Phoeby Pendleton 1814-1882 

Other graves, if any, are undistinguishable. There is appar- 
ently no maintenance, 

Carus 

Is located in T 35 R2# Sec. 31 and is one-half mile south. 
of Carus, on Kirk road. It was established in 1851 and is stilt 
uscd. It contains about 518 graves of which 311 are unmarked 
and £1 are unknown. Members of early day familics buried here: 

Charles F, Beatie Mays. Grahems. Jones ; 
Jo Re. Lewis kirks Jaggars 

Those of a later date: 
Ro B. Beatie, ex sheriff and county judge 
Frank Jaggar, ex county commissioner 

This cemetery is said to need leveling and a carctaker,. 

Beavercreek 

Is locate’ in T3ZSR2R sec. 36.. It was. started in 1888 and 
is still used, It has about 114 graves of which 20 are un- 
marked and 5 are unknown, Harty settlers. and others buried here: 

W. Fo Harris David Harris. liaward Hughes 
Henry Hughes. Jane itdwards, Jacob Spangler 

*Wike London Thos. Spangler Willian Grisenthwaite 
NeGrAff Jones *eeDavid Jones Mary Grisenthwaite 

C. w#, Spence, ex master Oregon State Grange 
‘Civil War 

‘“*¥iorld War I 
“eWorld War II 

a 
. 

Sandy Ridge 

fs located in. T 2S R4 EB Sec. 22 two and one-half niles west of 
Sandy and two and one-half miles cast of Eagle Creck, It was 
established in 1862 and is still used. It hasvahbout 126 Eraves. 
of which 10 are unmarked and 16 unlmown. Well known carly set- 
tlers buried here are: 

Wiley Douglas. & wife Blizabeth Douglas. Green 
Masthiew Zoge De S. Doyle, donator of tract 
Joon Apperson Suckows: 
Winches Jack Duncan John. Strause 

Others are: 
A. We Douglas & wife Vesbergs. 
Demings Herman. Brunner & family 

This cemetery is kept in good condition by Sandy, Ridge Women's 
Cinbe
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Canenah 

Is. located on the Absalom Hedges. Donation Land Claim on the bluff 
back of Canemah. It overlooks Highway 998 and the Willamette 
river. It has becn used sinee the early 1830's and is still used 
occasionally, The plat shows 150 lots 15.5 ft,. by 26 ft. Thirty 
lots in the SH corner were reserved for a Potter's field. There 
are about 150 headstones. Many graves are not marked and the id- 
entity and location of many are lost, 

The first directors were in 1864, Isaac F, Beals, J. P,. Blanchard 
and George Jerome. These men and many members of their families 
rest here. The second wife of SamuclL K. Barlow is buricd here,. 
She crossed the plains driving an ox team and taking care of 
three children. Her name was Elizabeth Shepherd, Her first hus- 
band had died in the East. One of her three children, a son, was 
drowned in the Willamette the first year she was here. aA few of 
the other persons well known in early days resting here are: 

We. W. Waterpaugh, Ge A. Re Thomas R. Ficlds 
Joseph Hedges Marshell Lazelle 
Jos. H. Lindsay Jase Ke Bingman 

*Sebastian Miller S. De Moore 
. We. We Quinn 

On a foggy morning, Feb. 8, 1898, Mr. Shannon, Mr. Freeman and 
three of his sons were crossing the Willamette river to their . 
work in the pulp mills when their boat was carried over the falls, 
One son escaped and the body of one son was found. On a stone in 
this cemetery is this inscription: 

"Faith - Hope + Charity. George Freeman dicd Feb. 8, 1898, 
aged 49 yrs, G. W. Freeman, died Feb, 8 1898, aged 27 yrs, 
Jim Freeman, died Feb. 8, 1898, aged 19 yrs. 411 three: lost 
over the Willamette Falls,.” . 

*Sebastian Miller was one of the best loved steamboat men of his 
day. He was the first man to operate a steanboat on the Snake 
River. His favorite boat was the Beaver built in 1873, During 
his funeral (1901) every boat on the river lined up in front of 
his home, As: Miller's. body was being carried from his residence 
the boats all saluted in a long mournful whistle,. 

This cemetery is very, much in need of maintenance and plans for 
permanent upkeep» a 

Russellville 

Is, located inT 6 SR&E Sec. 3. It is five miles south of 
Molalla on the Sawtell road, It was. established about 1880 and 
is still used. It contains about 75 graves of which 31 are un- 
marked, Buried here are: 

‘Mr. Wilhoit & wife Dibbles Trullingers 
Alsa; an unusual nunber of soldiers of various wars have their 
last encampment here. The site is good but a better naad to it 
and better maintenance are much needed. 
*Discoverer of Wilhoit Springs


